
This news sheet will be prodeced dclily for swinrmers competing at the National
AUSSI Masters Swimming Championships in Hobart this week and their supporters

-but we need youR input -please share your gossip.  Gossip box will be situated

outside the recorder's box near the diving pool.   Censorship rules will apply!

Firstly,  welcome to  Hobart,  and in particu-
lar,    welcome    to    the    new    Tattersall's
Aquatic   Centre.      AUSSI   Taslnania  wel-
comes  435   swimmers  from  around  Aus-
tralia and overseas.  We are hoping that you
thorouglily enjoy our hospitalrty, and we're
also hoping that someone will, at this meet,
become  the  first  person  to  create  a  world
record at this pool.

The Tattersall's Aquatic Centre was opened
to  the public  last  September,  and replaces
the  old  Hobart  Olympic  Pool,  for  which
many of you will have fond memories.   We
can assure you it was seen off in great style
with  a  reunion  of  the  "swimmers  of  the
60's"  getting  together just before  its  final
moments.

You may have thought that the State closest
to  the  Antarctic  would  have  had  such  a
wonderful facility long before 1997, but we

have  made  do  with  our  "golfball"  over  at
Clarence for our winter swimming now for
many  years.     So  it  is  wlth  great  plea;ure
that we  are  now  enjoying the  warmth and
comfort of our new facility, and so we hope
you  create  new  PB's  at  tliis  world  class
Venue.

To   wile   away   the   hours   between  your
events,  entertainment  will be  provided  on
the  large screen at the  changeroom end of
the pool! ! !

We are also very close to the main central
business district of Hobart,  and should you
find you have many hours to spend between
events,  it  is  within  easy  walking  distance,
and  could  serve  as  an  appropriate  cool
down, and warm-up for your next event! !

However,  don't get lost, we need you back
in time to marshall.

„,,„ What's On Around Hobart:

No Sex Please, We're British
Hobart Rq]ertory Theatre Society,

opens Friday 13th March at
the Playhouse Theatre,
13ockings at Centertainment,
Ph 62346 5998.

The Ecstlfty Of
Communic©on
A Multimedia Maze of MamH
moth Proportions, at the Long
Gallery, Salamanca Arts Cen-
tre 7 pin lughtly until 13th
March. Ph 6223 5259

Circus Oz
March llth -14th
Theatre Royal, Campbell
Street, Hobart
Ph 6233 2299

M.V. Ctutela Dinner Cruises
on the Derwent Rive+ nightly,
departs Brock Street Pier 6.00
pin, returns 8.30 pin
BOokin8s 6223  1914

The Twenty-Eighth Annual
Exhibition  - Tasmarian Act
Group -at the Hibiscus
Gallery, 5 Ashfield Street,
Sandy Bay until March 15th

Mood and Moment An exd\i-
bition of watercolours depict-
ing Tasmanian Landscape ty
Robin Hines at Red Chapel
Gallery, 513  Sandy Bay
Road, Hobart.  Ph 62251159

ccworke on Paper"  Dra:wi:ngs

and Prints at the Lady
Franklin Gallery, 268 Lenah
ValleyRoad, Lenah valley.      I



pauline samsofi
These Championships have been put together largely due to the unstinting ef-
forts of our own Pauline Samson.  The State's Recorder, Delegate to National
AUSSI, and National Technical Director, not to mention flat out teacher, ref-
eree, coach and mother also found time to be the convenor of this event.

Our accolades go to Pauline, and all members of AUSSI Tasmania are confi-
dent that this swim meet will run smoothly and professionally due largely to
Pauline's efforts (and all this without a mobile phone).

Thanks Pauline! i
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Cake the opporiul-Ity while you are  here to
get to kmo" your National t3oard jvLembers -
they will all be attending the fol'urn at the
complekion of the q[I.ursday's eveytl:s at the
pool.   t3ash theil' ears before the fLgjlh on

Sup-day and jylonday.

Words Of Wisdom ( 1) :

If you eat something
c[nd no one sees you
eat it, it has no
calories.

-  look    c)ul.n-

Words Of Wisdom (2)

Foods eaten for medici-
nal purposes have no
calories - eg hot choco-
late, brandy, toast and
ice cream.

Words Of wisdoin (3)

TThen you eat with
someone else. calories
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WELCOME FUNCI`ION

AT HOBART VISTA HOTEL,  CNR BATIIURST

ANI) HARRINGTON STREETS,

6.30 - 8.30 THIS EVENING

\-11
I HOT GOSS!

Which local speedster was I.e-
I  cently seen at this venue chatting  I
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I

Offers of cold flannels were not
I                           welcomed! !

i  more your type." (Or at least that's

:                    whatLinsays! )

Hands off" say„s ngun, .Tin Tuq
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Don't ndss the opporturd±y

isae     :#a#doem#aesvoe«::m', Of
Of. sale a± tire rl'ierchar-disc
stand are polo shirts, wind-
cheaters arid caps.
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You 've only got one more chance to spread the news about birthdays, armiversaries,
exciting adventures on your travels etc.  Remember,  the Hot Gossip box is situated
in the recorder's room, near the diving pool, so just jot down some notes, and we '11

make sure the news is spread.

We  all  hope  you  enjoyed  the  rather  warm
conditions Hobart tuned on for you yester-
day.   Those who know anything about Ho-
bart  will  know  we  can  in  fact  have  four
seasons  in  any  24  hour  period,  so just  be-
cause  it  was  34°  yesterday,  doesn't  mean
you can leave yourjumpers or brolties home
tomorrow!

Now, we can get most things right, but hey!
no-one's perfect! I   Of course the Swimmer's
Forum wasn't on yesterday  after the races,
but then you all knew that didn't you?   But
don't  miss  it  today  -  on  the  grassed  area
outgide (weather permitting).   Take the op-
porfunity to meet the National Board Mem~
bers  at this forum - which is open to  every-
one - is a wonderful  opportundy to lean a
lot,   and  to   have I-the ,c.pportunity   tc>   pass
comments   about   any   aspect   of  Masters
Swimming.

It would seem our Governor, Sir Guy Green
win  be  featuring  as  the  pin-up  boy  of the
month  after  posing  with  all  our  medaltists
from the 200 Butterfly yesterday morning.

And speaking of pin,up boys, welcome bhek
th:£°::obt:,°pnaetn°cfk°ge:I:e]°(::,I;e:et%:

know  who  writes  this  stuff!)  who  is  now
swimming with Malvern Marlins in Victctria.

Patrick has been seen to look at some faces,
thinking that they look vaguely famihiar,  but
as yet hasn't popped the question "Don't I
know you?7'

And  finally  a  very  special  welcome  to  our
guests from New Zealand,  and  it's  not true
that  they  are  only  h_ere  to  reSh_argo  th.eir
batten.es!!

Pan-Pacific ChElmplonsh]ps
16/10 -Z4/101999 (dates to be confirmed)

To be held in Perth, Western At]stralla.
Full comp]inent Of events, incfud!ng dn open Vlter Swin lf weather conditions ztre

okay.  Other discipl[nes may be invited to take part
Mark these dEites in your diaries now!

CoNGRATtrLATloNs
to those swimmers who set new National

Swim Records yesterday:          I
G/e#z.se G¢/e - Sandy Bay AUSSI -200m Back 4044 years
B¢r7); yo#;£g -N.Z Noth Shore Club -200m Back 55L59 ye
Dz.efer foc/I.ger -Adelaide Masters - 50m Breast 65-69 yrs
Norma Rudolph - Suus:hire Coast Masters

200m Butterfly, 75-79 years
4/¢J2Dz;j7jJyEttalongAUSSI

200m Butterfly 65-69 years

Well Done !!!!!
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What's On Around Hobart:

Td
Don't miss Tasmania's

newest  attraction:

Antarctic Adventure
Open in Salamanca Quarry daily

While in Hobart (between
races) trot along to the Royal

Hobart Showgrounds and
catch the

lnterdomjnion Pacing
Championships

Finals on Saturday evening
(Nip out between courses at the

Presentation Dinner!)

'I'hanks go to our major spon~

Sors:
ANsm Aus"I,L\

T,tsMANIAN DEPARI"B,u oF SPORT
.4JYD RECREATION

HOBrm v]sTA HOTEL
W.C00CANS &  CO AND MOONAII

FURNrmRE
JOHN. ABBOTT BUslNESS M^C£IINES

GARRISONS M\CQUARIE ST,  HBT
0AKFORD ON E LIZABETII PIER

TIIE CLEANING I-AI)V

BRucE cmG
L,lUDERDALE PHARMACY

CUSI.OM CURCUIT BOARI)S

DERWENT BRIDGE CHALETS

TOPORAK HAIR fIND BEAUTy
THE I)IET FACTORy

Social euenl:
TweeTuusDeunmt}jon

Nothing to do on 8nda}fla
"rty I.ot Lil.le. the er¢al Don^r¢I.I Da9A.

-   cordwcted Gy t&¢ Oearei.ce Swl ...... lriq eel.0, Cd.iq a llq6 nell¢

s`lflww.II.a fro* Monlaq.. Bay to tAc Regatta a.o..rd8.
tso"^B vapr.e4y eiee the oed 1.ai+a.Dehllcrd for wo oedles).  you

ea^ erda. on tAc day a|16), and Fo. x*o.a detaleg, col.:lad Daec Lolia
0^ Oi8 nb 914

see what

Carlos Assumpcao atLast scenwithhisfeetin

Did anyone

Words OfwiJ]dom
'.`.-`,

Tg:P;:iecdoi°eFunctionlastnight?•[L I.!a foot in the air!

1%::^#.:?adi?tcokewitha
choc:Ll:I:,.bar,.-t-;e-:afo::i`n

_---I .Tj\  I,I1},: c.hocola!e ;;;;;e
cancelled out by tin;di~e;Cdrink!

Happy
8IitAday

Best Wishes to
Margie Barett from

Toowomba AUS SI Masters
who win turn 38 on Sunday

15th March

bra;i;=,%seae;Pr:;uec[ia;|`o:ifnes

`il...+
IloD'f miss out on

tile souwh balgalns at
themelchandisingstall
fdrich wll] he situated on
tlve lecotder's 1)ox side of

tlie |Iool drling zages.

GET T0 KNOW YOUR NATIONAL BOARI)
A;I TFIE MEMBERE'  FORUM

ON THE OuTsmE GRAssED AREA
AT THE cormLETION oF TODAy's EVENTs.

Word has it
(from her husband Kjf;)

that the ground moved for
Di Sjmons fromAdelalde Masters jiist

prior to the 50m Breaststroke yesterdajy!
**************************

W;as it a, figment of our inaginzidon or
did anyone else hear the fjord Mayor

8,mounce that all parking fines for cam
parked in 2 and 3 hear zones while

attending these championships Trould be
cancelled;?????

(ol[ey - so we'rejTiBt A;ddinB - Dice try ch??)

®ifyouedfindouras'[;eta:ndsi;eness»the
thasseuses (actudiy 6ettet keno'u;n as ®ae and Lisa) who are
avaife6lefiota,Tnassagethrotighou±thesechtanptoiishipsinthe
too;i'ns edjacen:i to the diin::ng pool  a(sduced laces a:re now $ 15

% hour session orr i 10for 20 iriiutes.  We thoronghty recon-
•mouf massages, a:nd Rape you aval[ yourself Of this opporunirty.



Oh boy - `ve asked for de ne`vs and \`ie got the news,

Okay  -1et's  start  with  the  best
our swimmers:

of tattles  about

Firstly, lhere's the story about the President of a
New South Wales Club who missed his plane to
the Nationals.   It seems he was anxiously pack-
ing his bag when he decided to check his ticket.
To   his  surprise  (and  his  wife's  disbelief)  he
found he was packing a day late - A;'s fligbt had
gone that morning!!

Then  there's  the  teacher from  Tattersalls  who
got caught behind a truck on the way to school.
After  sitting  parked  for  several  minutes,  and
becoming very frustrated, she finally noticed the
board  with  the  diverting  arrows  atop  of the
parked tuck (You gr, essed it - a Department of
Construction  vehicle).    How  do  your  feel  Rog
(See Share MCHenry for more details)

It  seems  our medal girl/welcoming  committee/

sohereiLanis-foryourentertalrment!!'

multi faceted and multi-talented won'der woman
Pauline had a close shave from our local  Safety
Officer,   Bill   Stewari.   Tire   questioh   has   been
asked  "was  she  wearing  the  wrong  trousers?"

(don't ask me - I only type this stuffl I ))

And  speaking of Bill  Stewart -he tyas heard to
utter,  as  he  placed  his  hands  on  the  tliighs  of
two  young  ladies  bearing  shark  tattoos  "next
time I'm diving, and tbe fear of sharks comes to
mind,1'11 dispel it with the lovely iriage of your
spordng thighs i"

It seems one prominent AUSSI National Execu-
tive was seen #of wearing his cap, but it is too
late now - June will find out.I

And then there's the Darwin Stinger who was in
such a hurry to  pack  that  she threw  away  her
new bathers and packed the old "see throughs"
(Can you spot her??)

It seelns the Gropers are really making an impact around the pool!  The Lauqces-
ton Lemmings are so impressed that they Elre thinking about starting a Southern

divlsion in Tassie.  It's understood that hand shaped out-otcts will be handed out at
training next weck for the Lemmings to from on their bathers.  We understand the
original desig|i came at]out after a ratlier salubrious evening, and the cutouts are

hand made by a member of the Groper Cltib.
My ollly disappointment that ]'ve not met one groper in the pool -just ny luck!

400 Individual

to those swimmers who set new National Swin
Records yesterday and Thursday:

Jenny Whiteley 4044
.Susan Citre  4S-49

Jen Thomasson  S5-S9
Norma Hudelph  75-79

loom Brenststrnka_ :
Dieter Loeliger     65-69
Matthew wright   2S-29
Trisha Legg           60-64
ALln:ia Brecknock   80~84

I

2_0_0_mFreestylg_
Jen Tl.ounsson  S5-S9

100 in Freestw_l±
Tory Stl.al.an  55-S9
Alfredo Cherchi 90-94

200m Individual Medl`
Jemy Whiteley  4044
G.erd1.Willialrls  55-59  (albeit brief oy)
Jen Thomasson  55-59
Mary Garton     80~84

WELL DONE EVERyoNE!
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#:::bme:#hee?r°:::%::i::S±mneo°]fo:::revwe{:isuhsavebeensponsoredbyTasmamanAUSSIclubsinhonourof*
#We'dliketosharealittleofwhatthesepeoplemeanttoourclubs,andwhytheywerechosentopOehonouredby
# their clubs in this way.

#RoycEBRAclcEr`.(DEvonpoRTMASTERs)
I;i-

# Royce was the epitomy of the AUSSI ideal.  He was a regular fitness swirmer in Devonport who took some con-
ip wincing to join AUSSI, but when he did, he embraced it with gusto.  A great goal setter, he found a chauenge in
* swim meets and in aerobic trophy events.   He encouraged a spirit of friendly rivalry that developed into close and
rfu genuine friendships with au competitors in his age group.
T}
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*REXThuLL(NEWNOREOLKMASTERS)
i*
i+ While Rex was never a swiner, he became a Tasmanian referee with the Tasmanian Swimming Association, and
#astaunchsupporterofswimmingandswirmerswaybackinthe60's.Rexwastheveryproudfatherof2Tasma-
#nianunder-ageswimmingchanpious,andalongwiththesetwodaughters>hewasaleadinglightinthefomation
*oftheNewNorfon[Whalesin1989,towhomhegavetirelesssuppor[intiockkeepingandtreasurer'sdutiesup
#untndaysbeforehissuddendeathinMay1996.Rex'swifeMariehasbeenthePresidentoftheNewNorfolk
#Whalesforthepast2years.Rexispossiblyrememberedtlestforhisrepetoireofjckeswhichhelpedtowileaway
* the time on pool deck! !
1^`.

*I>iANNAwlLKm'sONuroRARTAussD
i+
*DiwasafoundingmemberoftheHobatMastersSwinuningClubin1986.Shewasatirelessworkerindevelop-
rfuingtheclubandpromotingAUSSIswimming.AverygoodBreaststroker,DiheldtheTasmanianloomand

fi#%e;Cfradssas°hinfn°gf:gop::toqfut#te{eaEsa§rh::I:T;8h:ttd;::dd=gd:a;einwf;i%,t¥g:dne4¥;gersunderher
*u*xR#s€st#st*frst*#*sl#k#**#####*##*fy##

A true joke from (sorry - couldn't read the next word)

A bush type couple married at Bedourie.  After liberal doses of
rmLtheytravelledtoalittlewaysidephoatTeompine{?)The
publican came out to welcome them.``Do you want the Bridal Suite?"
"Oh no,"said the bride, "I just hang on to his ears!"

•,> 3t Tt 1\-
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givptkify,
sinptrfy,

stwpckfty



Fin Swimming Demonstration
by Master Fin Swimmers.

50m Surface Swim - before the 50m Butterfly
50m Breath Hold - after the 50m Butterfly

By 2 visitors from the Ukraine - current European
Champions

Why not join in with your flippers on March 21 st at
Clarence Swim Centre -5.15 pin

Age Groups -25-34, 35-44, 45,54, 55 + over,

Contact Helen Lane for more details -
6234 7893 Ov)
6243 9212 (xp
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Welcome back to Hobart
Nancye Mtchell - don't
hiss Friday's story in the

Hobart Mercury.

Remember:
Have an c>ptindc view of

the world.  Bcheve that most
pec]ple are doing the best they

can!

How's This!
Malcolm Stevens, from Toowoomba (in his 70's) was awarded

``Swimmer of the Meet" at a Brisbane CarIlival recently.

His trophy was an urn!!  The aub doesn't know who the s|ionsor
was, but Malcolm wiu look good on the mantlepiece one day!!

swimmer,S_::r'menber€

TS^:,;%dvgr::%opmher
hoteldoorfrom;-r;;l;i:Itfl.

I,appy
8lctcaay

Best Wishes to
Ted Gfolin from Darwin

Stingers who will turn 53 next
Wednesday 18th March
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•      Ifseemsone

I;ailneestotL liemale swim-
met went hack to her loom

I;or a bit Of lomatlce between
events, but it's net what you

third - shc's zeadlng a
Danjelle St€el¢ zolllanee

novtl!!
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Social event:
WE HOPE ALL THOSE SWIMMERS WHO ARE
ATTENDING Trm PRESENTATloN DINxpR
TONIGHT HAVE A WONDERFUL EVENING

(AND THAT YOUR FLIGHTS OUT 0N SUNI)AY
AREN'TTOOEARLY!!)

r-----------------------1'
:                   Are jiozz a sfar.Zagfder                  :

or a star and a reed?                   i
Redpa,ulwyedsbookonstars       1.

®ublisked by C;mbndge and Csm)   `.
I

See Panl at the pool at Coogee Randwick I.
ALHSSI Masters

or |Ih. 0293 898 591 (AH)
or 0293 993 122 (BF)

AND FINALLy...

\VE   L00KFORWARD TO SREING EVERYONE AT THE

1999 NATIONAL S\VIM IN DARWIN

FROM TUESDAY llTH - FRIDAy 14TH MAY
OPEN WATER s`VIM (wrml caocoI>ILE INsuRANCE) oN SAT 15TII
TENKs FOR COMING To TAssrE - SEE you .4T THE Top END! ! !


